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POLLUTION IN UKRAINE 
 
The atticle is devofed to the problem of pollution in Ukraine. 
People have always polluted their surroundings. But until now pollution was 
not such a serious problem. People lived in uncrowded rural areas and did not have 
pollution-causing machines. With the development of crowded industrial cities 
which put huge amounts of pollutants into small areas, the problem has become 
more important. Automobiles and other new inventions make pollution steadily 
worse. Since the late 1960’s people have become alarmed with the danger of 
pollution. 
Pollution is the contamination of the environment, including air, water, and 
land, with undesirable amounts of material or energy. Such contamination 
originates from human activities that create waste products. An industrial and 
intensively farmed country, Ukraine contains some of the most polluted landscapes 
in Eastern Europe. Pollution became evident in Ukraine with industrial 
development in the 19th century. 
Air pollution is especially severe in many of the heavily industrialized cities 
and towns of southeastern Ukraine, notably in Kharkiv, Dnipro, Zaporizhia and 
Kryvyi Rih. 
Almost all surface waters of Ukraine belong to the Black Sea and the Sea of 
Azov basins. The high population density, heavy industrial development, and 
relatively low freshwater endowment of those basins, and the low governmental 
priority placed upon environmental protection until very recently, have given rise 
to chronic and serious levels of water pollution throughout Ukraine. The Dnister 
and the Danube are included among the most polluted bodies of water. Hundreds 
of small rivers supply water for three-quarters of the villages and half of Ukraine's 
cities. Widespread fear is growing in Ukraine that a substantial fraction of those 
water arteries are so polluted as to pose fatal health risks to the people who depend 
on them. About half of the chemical fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides applied in 
the fields are washed off into rivers. Moreover, surface runoff from industrial 
territories is highly contaminated. 
One of the areas suffering most from serious and chronic coastal water 
pollution is the Sea of Azov. That shallow and previously biologically rich and 
commercially productive body of water has experienced serious problems of 
industrial contamination and increased levels of salinity since the early 1970s. 
Combined with pollution that increase has resulted in a dramatic drop in fish 
catches (by 60-90 per cent). Despite repeated warnings and special government 
antipollution resolutions, the condition in the Sea of Azov continue to deteriorate. 
But pollution can be reduced gradually. Scientists and engineers can find the 
ways to reduce pollution from automobiles and factories. Government can pass the 
laws that would make enterprises take measures for reducing of pollution. 
Individuals and groups of people can work together to persuade enterprises to stop 
polluting activities. 
So, pollution is one of the most important problems nowadays. To reduce it 
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